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Exhaust Notes 
Newsletter of the St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

 Www.SLTOA.org     Vol 16, Issue 4, April 2014 

Shape of Things 

to Come! 
By Jesse Lowe 

   I would first like to thank 
Craig Houghtaling for his hard 
work and service to the club 
as president.  Also, to thank 
Joe Guenther, for his work as 
treasurer of the club. 

   I would like to thank the 
membership for giving me this 
privilege to be your new Presi-
dent.  Congratulations to 
Steve Moore, vice president 
and Andy Ackerman as treas-
urer.  Mark Morgan will be 
staying on as our fantastic 
news editor.  Welcome aboard 
and look forward to a great 
year. 

   Our next major event is the 
Concours d’Elegance, on 
Sunday, April 20, 2014.  As 
you all know this is a chal-

(Continued on page 10) 

In Memoriam 

Veldia Allgood 

12 March 2014 

 

 

SLTOA’s sincere condolences 

to Gary Allgood and family 

   Spring was definitely in the air as 
some 31 people– as well as four TRs – 
showed up for the March meeting of 
the SLTOA faithful.  The darn good 
turnout enjoyed the usual commentary 
and repartee while consuming darn 
good food at Mike Duffy’s Clayton 
Road location.  

   Prior to the formal (?) portion of the 
evening, some attendees noted Chris 
Kresser’s return from yet another in a 
series of trips to distant and exotic 
lands with Kathy.  This most recent 
excursion?  To Arizona…Others 
watched NIT basketball on the large 
screen TVs (M-I-Z!) while someone 
else noted it was the Day After Saint Patrick’s Day and ordered another round. In discussions at 
one table, Jim Clark – who’s assisting with John DeLuca’s TR4 restoration – admitted to now 
owning something like 30 TRs plus several other entertaining vehicles, including a Fiberfab Co-
bra-replica, complete with 302 Ford.   

   Prez Creig had to leave the room for a moment and someone attempted a valiant (but futile) 
to re-elect him president, in absentia.  Thus, at 7:20 when Creig initiated the business compo-
nent of the gathering (having forgotten both the Presidential Air Horn and the Presidential Mega-
phone, he clinked a bottle of Bud Light), he led off with an immediate call for elections.  One 
member immediately asked if it was possible to vote the treasurer out of office in absentia.  Re-
sponse from the floor: “We normally elect officers when they’re not here.  Guess we can’t un-
elect them if they’re not here, eh?”  “Sure you can; it’s called the Reverse Officer Sequence.”   

(Continued on page 5) 

The People Have Spoken! 
SLTOA Meeting/Election Night—18 March 2014 
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Calendar 

 

15 Apr 2014—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, The 

Corner Pub & Grill, 13645 Big Bend Rd No. 101 
(636)225-1300 

 

19 Apr 2014—Gateway Healey Association Wash-
Up/Tune-Up, traditional day before prep for the Forest 

Park Concours, SLTOA always turns out.  8 AM until 
whenever, bring something to share, at Keith Bester’s 
garage, 115 N Sappington, Kirkwood. 

20 Apr 2014—53
rd

 Annual Forest 
Park Concours d’Elegance, sponsored 

by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri.  
Recommend pre-registration through the 
club and arrive no later than 11 AM, show 
ends at 4:30 PM.  The concours will serve 

as the site of the 6
th

 Annual British Ley-
land Attendance Challenge (aka the 

Triumph-MG Challenge).  

27-30 Apr 2014—South Central VTR Regional, The 

Elms Spa & Hotel, Excelsior Springs, hosted by the Kan-
sas City Triumph Club.  See pg. 4.  

16-18 May 2014—SLTOA Drive to the 62
nd 

Annual 
Hermann Maifest.  In development including date for 

the drive and participation in the Maifest, details to follow.  

24 Jun 2014—Annual SLTOA Picnic/Drive. Currently 

scheduled for Kirkwood Park, could shift to Des Peres 
Park, stay tuned for additional developments.  

11-15 Jun 2014—TRA 2014, hosted by the Miami Valley 

Triumphs, Deer Creek State Park, Mt Sterling, OH. See 
pg. 4.  

9-13 Sept 2014—VTR 2014, “Back to the Blue Ridge,” 

Dobson, NC, hosted by the Vintage Triumph Register 
and Triumph Club of the Carolinas.  Details to follow, in 
the meantime check out the great video at 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6KbptrNRt0.  

25-28 Sept 2014—Triumphest 2014, Santa Maria, CA, 

hosted by the Southern California Triumph Owners Asso-
ciation, honoring the 40th anniversary of the TR7.  Host 
hotel is the Radisson, 3455 Airpark Dr, Santa Maria 
93455 (805)928-8000.  Monitor www.sctoa.org for infor-
mation and developments.  

9-12 Oct 2014—32
nd 

Annual TRials, “Come On Home to 

the South,” Oxford, MS.  Hosted by 6-Pack, details in-
cluding registration and hotel information at 
www.2014trials.com/.  

13 Apr 2014—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross season 

begins, Family Arena, St Charles.  Contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com for details.   

18 Apr 2014—Third Friday Free Party, “From Hot 
Rods to Teslas,” 6-10 PM, Third Degree Glas Factory, 

5200 Delmar (314)640-7392.  Gearhead’s delight, see 
Teslas and learn about electric and converted vehicles.  
Snacks and live music, cash bar, see www.stlglass.com.  

19 Apr 2014—Cars & Coffee returns!  8:15 AM to 10:15 

AM, Starbucks at Rock Hill Plaza, 9616 Manchester Rd.  
On Face  book  a t  facebook .com/groups /
stlmetrocarsandcoffee.  

27 Apr 2014—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 1, 

Gateway Motorsports Park.  Info at http://stlsolo.org/
node/98.  

3-4 May 2014—St Louis County 
Air Show, featuring the US 

Navy Blue Angels, celebrating 
the 50th anniversary of Spirit of St Louis Airport, 18270 
Edison Ave, Chesterfield.  Should be/could be some inter-
esting cars there but hey, it’s the Blues!  Info at www.spirit-
airshow.com/.  

4 May 2014—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 2, Fam-

ily Arena, St Charles. Info at http://stlsolo.org/node/98.  

9-11 May 2014—Springtime in the Smokies: A Gath-
ering of British and European Cars and Motorcy-
cles, held in the shadow of the Great Smokey Mountains 

at the Talley-Ho Inn, Townsend, TN.  For more info, con-
tact Jim Watson, spridget@charter.net or call up 
www.blountbritishcars.org.  

10 May 2014—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross, Fam-

ily Arena, St Charles.  Contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com for details.   

17 May 2014—Cars & Coffee, 8:15 AM to 10:15 AM, Star-

bucks at Rock Hill Plaza, 9616 Manchester Rd.   

29-31 May 2014—3
rd 

Annual British 
National Meet, Hot Springs, AR.  Large 

range of events and drives, culminating in 
Saturday night’s banquet.  Host hotel 
Austin Hotel & Convention Center.  More 
information and registration online at 

www.britishnationalmeet.com or contact Barry Harrison at 
barrett10@sbcglobal.net  

30 May 2014—Federal Mogul/Moog Automotive 
Technical Education Center Grand Opening and 
Car Show 3186 Riverport Tech Center Dr, Maryland 

Heights, 4 to 8 PM.  No entry fee, just for fun, all makes 
and models invited.  Food and soft drinks available.  

31 May-1 Jun 2014—Champagne British Car Festival, 
hosted by the Illinois Flat Land British Car Club, featured 
marque is Austin-Healey.  Info including online registration 
at www.cbcf-bloomington.com/.  

5-8 Jun 2014—6
th

 Annual Midwest Se7ens Gathering. 

In Cuba, MO; Lotus Sevens, Caterhams and similar  out 
for a lot of drives and they’re inviting other LBCs to join 
them.  Info at www.locostusa.com/forums/viewtopic.php?
f=41&t=15697&hlit=2104+midwest. 

Full listing at www.sltoa.org/events/2014/events14.htm 
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South Central 
VTR Regional 

27-30 April 2014 

The Elms  

Hotel & Spa 

Excelsior Springs, 

MO 

 

Registration: 

http://kansascitytriumphs.com/Registration%20-%
202014%20VTR%20South%20Central%20Regional.htm 

Event Chairman: Jack Edwards, KC Triumphs 

jackhedwards@gmail.com  

SLTOA is sending a contingent.  Get the details 

and join in on the fun at the April meeting.   

TRA 2014 

11-15 June 2014 
 

Deer Creek State Park,  

Mount Sterling, OH,  

Hosted by the  
Miami Valley Triumphs.   

 

  Located between Columbus and Cincinnati, 
lots of good roads, a modern lodge with 110 
rooms and plenty of amenities.   
   Website up and running at: 

www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra2014.  

6th Annual  

Triumph-MG 

Challenge 

Forest Park  

Concours 

20 April  

 

Final planning/details at 
the April meeting.  If you 
haven’t contacted Craig 
Madsen yet about your 
car or as a spare driver, 

please do so ASAP:  

Camadsen_1@yahoo.com 

(636)248-7466 

Sunday 27 April 

4-8 PM  Registration/Hospitality (Silent Auction) 

4 PM  Self-guided tour of the area 

4-10 PM  Car wash open 

Monday 28 April 

8 AM-10 PM Car Wash Open 

8 AM-6 PM Registration/Hospitality (Silent Auction) 

8 AM-4 PM Gimmick  Rally 

3 PM-5:30 PM Autocross car inspections 

3 PM-5:30 PM Autocross tech session and drivers meeting 

6 PM-8:30 PM Welcome Gathering (Food & Music) 

Tuesday 29 April 

7:45-10 AM Breakfast Run 

8 AM-10 PM Car wash open 

8 AM-6 PM Hospitality Room (Silent Auction) 

8-9 AM  Group photo in front of Elms 

10 AM-3 PM Autocross/Funkana 

Noon-1 PM Judges Lunch & Training 

2-3:30 PM Presidents Meeting 

4-5 PM   Mark show classes on field 

5-7 PM  Place cars on Field 

6 PM  Dinner run (Van Till Winery) 

Wednesday 30 April 

6 AM  Car wash opens 

8-9 AM  Finish placing cars on field 

9 AM-2 PM Concours judging & Participants Choice 

3-4 PM  Conclusion of silent auction 

4-5 PM  Presidents Meeting-Select Award Winners 

6-7 PM  Social Hour 

7-10 PM  Awards banquet 
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   Having restored 
order, the president 
then called for the re-
election of the news-
letter editor, which 
passed unanimously 
(“Re-convicted!” an-
nounced one partici-
pant in the voting).  
When the floor 
opened for nomina-
tions for secretary, 
Steve immediately 
nominated his wife 
Maria, who immedi-
ately and smartly 
declined.   Once 
again, Mark ac-
cepted the nomina-
tion and unanimous 
re-election.   

    Maria got her re-
venge on the next vote, when Steve Moore’s name went in the 
hat for election as vice president.  With no other candidates, he 
too gained the office by acclimation.  As for treasurer, an at-
tempt to re-nominate Joe Guenther as treasurer failed; Andy 
Ackerman accepted the nomination and took the position.   

   At this point, Creig complained that the proceedings were 
entirely too formal for SLTOA, although he admitted the club 
seemed to be working under Roberts Rules of Order 
(response: “What order there is with this bunch!”).  Someone 
nominated Creig for another term (probably the same character 
who attempted to re-nominate Treasurer Joe), Creig declined, 
Vice President Jesse Lowe accepted the nomination to fleet 
up, Creig passed the Official Ceremonial Beer and that was it: 
SLTOA had its officers for 2014-2016, with nary a drop of blood 
spilled and no requirement for the establishment of a junta.   

   Karl Schmitt offered up the first official business under the 
new regime: praise and thanks for Creig for his excellent lead-
ership over his two tours as president.  Applause followed, 
along with a couple of cat calls.  Prez Jesse cleared his throat, 
let loose with a practice “My fellow Americans….” and pro-
ceeded directly into the remainder of the evening’s business.   

   First item, the members authorized a donation in lieu of flow-
ers in response to the recent passing of the club webmaster’s 
mother.  Next, the Forest Park Easter Concours, 20 April.  
Craig Madsen announced sign-ups to date at $15 a 
pop and passed around the Horseless Carriage Club of Mis-
souri event waiver forms for signing.  He noted 4 April served 
as the deadline for sign-ups and he fully intended to continue 
contacting members in order to get the maximum number of 
Triumphs on the Muny parking lot…and yes, one could pay 
their dues and event registration with a single check.  As per 
usual, for anyone who has too many cars and not enough driv-
ers, the club will round up some extra people to help move the 
vehicles.  Craig will also (hopefully) provide the registration 
info/car display cards at the next meeting, with event delivery 
as a backup.   

   Jesse announced the main point remained to get the maxi-
mum amount of LBCs at the west end of the parking lot as pos-
sible, including Triumphs, MGs, Morgans and Austin-Healeys.  

Election Night/Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 2) He then reminded everyone to pay their dues in a timely fash-
ion; payment through PayPal remains an option.  

   Concerning other events, the 15 April SLTOA meeting will 
involve a re-visit to The Corner Pub & Grill, at Dougherty Ferry 
and Big Bend (response: “Order the nachos!”).  The annual 
Gateway Healey Wash-Up/Tune-Up will take place on Satur-
day 19 April, the day before the Forest Park Concours, at Keith 
Bester’s.  Also on 19 April, the 2014 Cars & Coffee season 
begins, at the Starbucks in Rock Hill Plaza.  A little bit farther 
out, on 24 June, the club will hold its annual meeting/picnic/
drive at Kirkwood Park (SW corner Adams and Geyer); the 
pavilion’s already reserved.  If possible, SLTOA might shift to 
Des Peres Park (NW corner Manchester and Ballas), but at the 
moment there’s a scheduling conflict.  Stay tuned for further 
developments.  

   Greg Rieman notified the club of another show opportunity, 
scheduled for 30 May at the Federal Mogul/Moog Automotive 
Training Center in Bridgeton.  It’s a fun event, no entry fee, in 
observance of the grand opening of the facility.  Details will 
appear in the calendar section of Exhaust Notes.  

   Back to Polar Bear, Ron Theel lay claim as the first to spot 
the Fiat, thus earning a six-pack of Milwaukee’s Best (which 
the event coordinator conveniently forgot to bring).  John and 
Donna came in second, thus earning two six packs of the brew.  
Absolutely no one in the group claimed standing as the third to 
see the Fiat… 

   And, back to events: Prez Jesse proposed a drive to the 
Hermann Maifest, 16-18 May, as a club drive along “…Missouri 
100 all the way.”  The club will probably depart from the Dier-
berg’s in Wildwood and arrange a meeting point with the St 
Charles County members.  Karl Schmitt recommended check-
ing with the Maifest organizers to determine which day – Satur-
day or Sunday – gets the lighter attendance and go then.   

   Finally, preps for a couple of the majors.  Ron Paur said they 
still had a spare room reserved for the South Central Regional 
in Excelsior Springs, available for anyone else in SLTOA who 
wanted to participate.  As of the meeting night, the Paurs, 
Moores, Kressers and Davids planned on attending the re-
gional meet.  As for VTR National (9-13 Sept 2014, Dobson, 
NC), the Kressers are planning to make the trip and Bob Car-
mody said it was currently 50/50.   

   With the offi-
cial business 
c o n c l u d e d , 
P r e s i d e n t 
Jesse called an 
end to the pro-
ceedings at 8 
PM.  After-
wards, some-
one mentioned 
to the Presi-
dent Emeritus, 
“Gee, they 
seemed to be-
have for Jesse.  
No one ever 
behaved for 
you.”  Creig’s 
r e s p o n s e : 
“We’re showing 
improvement.”   

Nominations resumed following a short, 

polite debate on Roberts Rules of Order.  

The formal transfer of power, er, responsibility 
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

 Member, St Louis Sports Car Council 

Www.stlscc.org 

 

Terry Fanning Rally—22 March 2014 

By Kathy Kresser 

   It was a cool and crisp morning on Saturday, March 22; how-
ever, nine classic and modern-day sports cars arrived for the 
drive to Washington.  Rally master Bob Horzmann put together 
a thrilling ride through West County and then to Franklin 
County.  The first five cars led the pack at a brisk pace; I am 
sure the sixth car did not see the tail lights for very long.  This 
pack raced through the hills and powered through the hairpin 
and dog-leg turns, hardly enjoying the surrounding winter-
scape. 

   There is truly a beauty to the forest at this time of year.  The 
trees are barren, allowing one to see deep into the brown for-
est before the first signs of spring pop into action.  We drove 
past by cows, horses, nice homes, the Labadie power plant, 
the Moonshine Equestrian Center and then the open, fallow 
fields soon to be planted. 

   The group arrived at Cowan’s in Washington for lunch or 
breakfast, your choice.  There was an attempt to obtain photos 
at the Riverfront Park with the Missouri River Bridge in the 
background, but drivers either changed their mind or could not 
find the spot.  All in all it was a great ride.  As usual, Bob found 
two roads I had not previously traveled.  I always consider that 
part of his assignment.  

   Bob, thanks for your efforts in continuing this annual rally.  He 
told me:  “Fanning was a staunch supporter of the MG Club. He 
worked hard to convince law makers to repeal the emission 
inspection requirements for collector automobiles – goal accom-
plished.”  Fanning died of pancreatic cancer about nine or ten 
years ago.  The MG 
Club established the 
Annual Terry Fan-
ning Rally shortly 
after his death.”  

 

Proofread by Anice 
Etz 

  As this issue of Exhaust Notes went to press, the participants in the annual Missouri 
Endurance Rally were just starting to trickle into the parking lot at the Westport Red Roof 
Inn.  First back were Christian Sora and his family in their ‘93 Range Rover...which meant 
they were “unofficial entrants,” as their vehicle was too new (the cut-off for LBCs in the 
event is 1982).   

   But, as Chris put it, “We had fun!”  He subsequently expanded on the drive a bit, stating 
“It was absolutely great!  It was a blast!”   

    According to MG Club of St Louis’ event organizer/rallymaster Simon Dix, some 10 to 
12 cars and crews took party.  More shall be revealed in next month’s Notes—hopefully 
to include commentary by the SLTOA team of Creig and Iggy—but in the meantime, we 
learned this much: the 
route involved passage 
through five states, mul-
tiple state parks...and 
locating at least one 
dead deer (and yes, 
photos were taken).   

   

As the sun sets over Westport, the lone 

MGB GT maintains a watch over the 

parking lot... 

Missouri Endurance Rally—5 April 2014 

TR Humour 

    At March’s meeting soon-to-be-retired President Creig Houghtaling expanded on the “Polar 
Bear Rules,” published in last month’s issue of the Notes and originally presented in the Febru-
ary 2000 newsletter.   

   Having your fuel pump quit and jury-rigging a replacement while on the road?  According to 
Creig, that happened to Dave Massey.  “…Just don’t fill up your gas tank so that it runs empty 
along the way?”  That was Julie Madsen, who subsequently swore there was a glitch with her 
car’s fuel gage.   

   All part of the long-running lore of the Bear… 
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Backwards Glance 

The good old days of accessory advertising; remember MG Mitten?  
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Continuing our series, it’s time 
for a bold pronouncement: 
based on the evidence, com-
ments by former and long-term 
members and the documenta-

tion to date, the St Louis Triumph Owners Association formed in 
1982.   

   Exhibit No. 1 remains the January-February 1982 issue of The 
English Channel, the newsletter supplement to VTR’s The Vin-
tage Triumph magazine, which identified efforts to start a local 
Triumph club in St Louis.  Same issue, VTR listed only six chap-
ters in the Midwest: Vintage Triumphs of Wisconsin (Eau 
Claire), Illinois Sports Owners Association (Chicago), Nebraska 
Triumphs (Omaha); Miami Valley Triumphs (Dayton); Kansas 
City Triumphs; and the Texas Triumph Register (Houston).   

   Exhibit No. 2: several of our long-time members have said the 
same thing: no, they weren’t original members but they were 
pretty close, having joined around 1983 or 1984.  There are a 
couple of exceptions who recall joining “the Triumph Club” ear-
lier; they may very well be referring to the previous St Louis 
Chapter of the Triumph Sports Owners Association.   

   Exhibit No. 3: Getting back to Jan-Feb 1982 The English 
Channel, who was listed as the point of contact for getting a 
VTR-associated Triumph club up and operating in St Louis?  
One John Kelly, who lived in the 7300 block of Westmoreland, 
west of Forest Park.  Who was the acknowledged first president 
of SLTOA?  John Kelly, who apparently served from mid-1982 
through the spring of 1987 (more on that in a bit), followed by 
Gail Edmunds (1987-1989), Dave Massey I (1989-1991) and 
Jack Fansher (1991-1993?).   

   The exact dates of 
office for the initial four 
presidents of the club 
are somewhat specula-
tive, pending the identi-
fication of additional 
resources.  However, 
the obvious takeaway 
is the St Louis Triumph 
Owners Association 
will celebrate its 35th 
anniversary at some 
point in 2017.  Which 
means plenty of time to 
set up an appropriate 
party, eh?  

   Having said all that, 
thanks to Jack Fansher 
we now have copies of 
several Exhaust Notes 
dating to the late 1980s 
and early 1990s. We’ll 
start the review with a 
look at the January 
1989 edition, which – 
no surprise – provided 

big coverage of the annual Christmas party:  

Folks had a fine time at this year’s Christmas party, 
which was organized and hosted by club president Gail 
Edmunds and his spouse, Ann, at Cheshire Inn in Clay-

 

ton, MO.  Cocktail chitchat was turned into a contest 
again this year by a guessing game cooked up by Gail.   

   As people arrived, they had a paper slip pinned to 
their back with the name of a British person, place or 
thing written on it.  Guests then were left to figure out 
who or what they were by asking questions of others 
who were permitted to answer only “yes” or “no.”  It 
was good fun and a real ice breaker.  

   The cash bar was 
draped with the new 
club flag and its seam-
stress, Ann Edmunds, 
was formally awarded 
the Betsy Ross Award 
for its creation.  After 
dinner, we heard from 
special guest speaker 
Les Aaron.  A local ra-
dio show host, native 
Britain and, of course, 
British car enthusiast, 
he offered some enter-
taining insights on how 
the British view those 
cars we so enjoy.”  

   Interestingly enough, Les is still in St Louis and still a DJ.  
He’s been with KPNT “The Point” (105.7) since it went on-air 
in February 1993 with a Sunday afternoon show, plus 
“BritRock” on KSHE-2 HD four times a week.  

   In the classifieds, editor Mike Lains offered up a ’67 TR4A: 
“Fresh restoration, white enamel with black interior; overdrive, 
IRS with rear tube-shock conversion, strong heater – perfect 
for the Polar Bear Run. $4000.”  No surprise, but February’s 
Notes featured information on said Polar Bear, which took 
place on 11 February and featured “…blue skies, crisp tem-
peratures and a strong turnout of TRs.”  The event finished up 
at the home of Jim and Libby Cravens, who fed the refugees 
with two versions of three-alarm chili.  KMOV-4 even covered 
the drive, thanks to the efforts of Jack Fansher.  

   In March 1989, President Gail Edmunds announced his 
retirement, effective 1 April:  

   In the past two years I have tried to do the best job 
for the organization, and I have enjoyed it.  Now, I 
think it’s important to bring a new perspective and new 
ideas to our club.  For any organization to remain vi-
able, the involvement of as many members as possible 
is essential.  We all have ideas of what should be done 
as well as notions about the best way to implement 
them…Please think about yourself as someone to step 
into this position.  The major qualification is to be en-
thusiastic! 

   As a result, at the March meeting at Cecil Whittaker’s Pizza, 
the club elected Dave Massey as its third president in seven 
years.  Apparently, the pizza joint at 11135 Manchester, im-
mediately east of Geyer, served as the standard locale for the 
club’s monthly gathering.  Twenty-five years later, Whittaker’s 
still has restaurants at 12529 Olive in Maryland Heights and 
3429 Watson Road, north of Chippewa, but the Manchester 
location now houses Enterprise Car Rental.  

The Truth Is Out There, Pt. 4 

John Kelly (left) and Gail Edmunds.  Pho-

tos: Exhaust Notes, January 1989 

Dave Massey (left) and Jack Fansher.  Pho-

tos: Exhaust Notes, January 1989 and May 

1991.  

Les Aaron in January 1989 and 

today.  Photos: Exhaust Notes (left) 

and  Jon Scorfina/Riverfront Times. 
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   By mid-year, a big show season was well underway, with 
events in Bettendorf, Iowa, in August; Kansas City and St 
Louis in September; and Memphis.  And, as mentioned last 
month, SLTOA members including John Lye, Valerie Lopez 
and Tom and Andy Stark, the latter under the guise of “Two 
Dog Racing.”  Well, President Dave decided to give it a try 
mid-year, stating he’d “discovered” the sport partly through 
the efforts of Lye and “Team Stark.”  He didn’t participate in 
the 30 July event due to the large turnout of about 100 en-
trants (Dave admitted to being “intimidated”), but he did run 
the 6 August autocross:  

   There, I found out that British Leyland overcompen-
sated for the break-away rear of earlier cars with a 
setup that makes it impossible to steer the back end at 
all.  Even so, I think I got the bug because I am starting 
to look at rear sway bars…and tires… 

    In the August Notes, Dave also took the opportunity to an-
nounce the arrival of Colin Russell Edmunds, son of former 
SLTOA president Gail Edmunds and wife Ann.  Colin “…hit 
the streets ‘screaming like a TR4 at 6,000 rpm.’  Gail also 
reported young Colin’s wheel base at 21 inches and curb 
weight at 8 lb, 5 oz.  Congratulations!”  

   On 14 October 1989, the held a combined fall color tour and 
tune-up clinic, the latter event taking place at Shelley’s Sports 
Car Centre in St Claire, owned and operated by members 
Jack and Jean Shelley.  The visit to the Centre, in the words 
of Exhaust Notes editor, allowed members to “…learn some-
thing more about their Triumphs (and) they also managed to 
drive them home without a breakdown:”  

      Folks changed plugs, points, condensers, tuned 
carburetors and generally tightened things up that 
were on the verge of falling off.  During this period of 
discovery, the Shelleys supplied a wide assortment of 
nuts, bolts, odds and ends and plenty of cold soda for 
everyone on hand.  All things considered, this was a 
day well spent in good company. 

   Current occupant of the Sports Car Centre location at 308 S 
Main in St Clair?  Xxx 

   The annual Christmas party for 1989 took place at the 
Cheshire Inn, 6300 Clayton Road.  Mark Weber, “a veteran, 
amateur sports car racer and professional automotive photog-
rapher” served as the featured speaker.  His background in-

volved 20 
years in 
sports cars, 
including 24-
hour endur-
ance races 
with a TR7 in 
the Sports 
Car Club of 
A m e r i c a ’ s 
S h o w r o o m 
Stock B 

(SSB) class and current racing with a somewhat modified 
Austin-Healey Sprite (1350 pounds, 107hp at the dyno).  As of 
2012, Weber was still racing, including 31 straight appear-
ances at the SCCA’s annual runoffs and 11 Midwest Region 
championships.  He’s still racing – now in an F Production 
Miata sponsored by Goodyear and Red Line Synthetic Oil – 
and placed twelfth in the FP race at last September’s runoffs 
at Elkhart Lake…AND, still lives in St Louis.  

   The Shelley’s and their business in St Clair factored into Feb-
ruary 1990’s Polar Bear Run, held on the 4th with post-drive 
party at the home of the Starks.  Per editor Mike Lains in the 
March issue,  

   The three-hour drive leading up to this great finish was 
not for the weak of clutch.  It covered rolling hills and 
winding curves both north and south of Highway 30 with 
a side trip (for Rick Green) to St Clair, Mo., and the Shel-
ley Sports Car Centre.  It was an outstanding event any 
way you looked at it. 

   This issue also contained a commentary by the editor on 
St Louis County tax valuations for Triumphs:  

   Good News-Bad News *** Yes, sports-and-classic-car 
owners, the news is certainly good if you are looking for 
appreciation in that old sled of yours.  But, unfortunately, 
our tax assessor is taking note as well for the first time.  
If you checked your personal property statement this 
spring, you may have noticed that your TR4 climbed from 
$100 assessed valuation to $800 and TR3s to $1,000 
from the same base.  When your editor called the tax 
office in Clayton, Mo., he was told that they were now 
using a “guide to special interest cars” for their valua-
tions.  And according to this impeccable source, there 
wasn’t a TR4 anywhere worth less than $3,000. When 
asked how many they would like delivered to the county 
government center at that guaranteed price, they de-
clined to discuss the matter further.  “If you disagree with 
your assessment, file the appropriate form, supply photo-
graphs and a professional estimate for reconsideration,” 
they said.  Again, the burden of proof – time, money and 
effort – is on the taxpayer.  Much ado nothing, you say?  
Sure, it amounts to chump change now, but if auction 
prices were to continue to escalate at the current rate 
and they were repeated later as gospel in the “guide,” it 
wouldn’t be a laughing matter for long.  

   Going into its eighth summer, the club planned a 9 June gim-
mick rally and BBQ and a trip to Boulder, Colorado, in August 
for the VTR gathering.  The rally started at Des Peres City park 
alongside the lake and fountain; the organizer advised “Bring a 
beverage and whatever you want to sacrifice on the grill.  Also 
bring a navigator, preferably one who knows how to operate a 
pencil or pen.”   

   The planned contingent for the Boulder run included Don and 
Mary Steinberg, Colorado native John Lye and editor Mike, who 
invited others to come along:  

   (There) will be a concern of some that their cars would 
not make such a long journey.  Let me say right here that 
those fears are unfounded.  Truth is, these wrecks we 
drive somehow sense that if they break down in a place 
like Feedlot, Kansas, they just might be left for roadside 
scrap.  So, it’s almost guaranteed they’ll run like champs 
for 2,000-plus miles.  Your car may, in fact, set a new lap 
record at the Boulder time trials or maybe post the lowest 
times in the autocross.  

   Not until later, on the last leg of your journey home – 
say, three miles from the house – will you hear it, smell it 
and or see it; that rumble in the rear end, that smoke 
emanating from under the hood, or that gauge needle on 
the dash rapidly heading for the peg.  But by then, it may 
as well have happened on a crosstown trip.  

(Continued on page 10) 

Mark Weber in his FP Sprite.  Photo: Red Line 

Synthetic Oil.  
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Admit It: You Want This 

Car    Bus 

   Bring A Trailer (http://bringatrailer.com/) does it once again, 
this time offering up the perfect answer for those SLTOA mem-
bers who are a tad, well, nervous when it comes to driving their 
prides and joy long distances for major Triumph events such as 
VTR, TRA, etc: a 1952 ACF/Brill bus.   

   Ah, but this isn’t just any bus; swing the rear doors open, 
drop the ramp and you have the perfect sports car hauler.     
According to the 5 March listing, the engine is a laydown Cum-
mins 220 diesel (only 10K miles since rebuild) with a non-
synchro four-speed manual transmission.  Best of all, this 
beast is registered as an 
RV so you don’t need a 
CDL to drive it.  AND, 
there’s living space up 
front! 

   It was available for $7500 
in Springfield, MO; if inter-
ested, call up BAT and do a 
search on “Brill.”   

SLTOA’s on  
Face book! 
 
Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1 

   Trust me, your car wants to go to Boulder – its little 
bearings are probably squeezed tight with a sense of 
anticipation and excitement.  Even so, remember that it 
will break down.  It is a British sports car, after all, and it 
must maintain decorum.  

    To be continued 

Request – If you have back issues of 
Exhaust Notes in your files – particu-
larly pre-1989 or for the years 1992-
1999, please contact the editor con-
cerning a loan of the newsletters for 
scanning.  And, if you have some addi-
tional information on the club’s history, 
corrections or particularly strong 
memories of club membership and 
activities and are willing to submit to an 
interview, please call!   

The Truth Is Out There (Continued from page 9) 

Photo: Rocky Mountain TR 

lenge to show how many cars can take the field between Tri-
umph and MG.  We currently hold the trophy and we wish to 
continue this challenge between Triumph and MG.  The fee for 
entry is $15 per vehicle.  This entry fee entitles the participant 
the following: dash plaque, hat pin, and poster of the event. We 
need all members who are able to participate in this event. This 
will enable us to hold on to the “Trophy”. 

   Our next meeting will be held at Corner Pub and Grill, Big 
Bend at Dougherty Ferry Rd, April 15th 2014.  At that time we 
will have entry cards for members participating in the Concours 
which will be given out by Craig Madsen.  Craig is our liaison 
with the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri; I and many other 
club members would like to thank him for stepping up and help-
ing with the event. 

   All of us are working on our cars and looking forward to the 
upcoming season of warm weather. 

     - Jesse 

Shape of Things (Continued from page 2) 
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SLTOA Classifieds 

72 TR6—Lot of major work 
done including new floor pans, 
fiberglass transmission cover, 
new carpet.  Has a fresh paint 
job and new top, new radiator, 
rebuilt brakes, replaced fuel 
lines, lined the fuel tank, rebuilt 

carb, new exhaust plus other mechanical work, 72,010 miles, 
$19,500. In St Peters, call Nick (636)928-5699 days 
(Cars.com) (1404) 

72 TR6—White with hardtop, 
$12,975.  Girard Auto Sales, 
Girard, IL (888)655-3614 
(Note: Again, we don’t nor-
mally run dealer ads, but 
they’ve had this car for sale for 
some time). (Cars.com) 
(1404).  

72 TR6—77,752 miles, only two 
owners in 41 years, convertible 
with hard top included, fully re-
stored.  Ballwin, $12,000 OBO, 
Cave (314)280-0863 (Craigslist) 
(1404) 

72 TR6—Always garaged for 42 years, fresh rebuild on engine, 
new paint on rust free body, needs finishing but have most new 
parts including re-chromed bumpers and luggage rack, new 
top. Runs and drives great, over $20K invested, asking $10K 
as is or give us a budget and we’ll finish it for you. Waiting on 
the title through declaratory judgment.  Call Chris, Belleville 
(314)359-9600 (Craigslist) (1401) 

74 TR6—All engine, transmission, suspension, body rubber 
rebuilt.  Electric fan, shock conversion, drive anywhere, have 
many spare parts.  $14,500, in Columbia, MO, email gbwdv-
4346362033@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1404) 

74 Spitfire 1500—Not running, but had engine rebuilt before it 
went into storage 10 years ago.  Pretty cool car for a project, 
$1850, Decatur, IL (Craigslist) (1404) 

78 Spitfire 1500—Needs bat-
tery and new rear light bulbs, 
installed electric fuel pump op-
erated by a toggle switch, have 
a couple of boxes of extra parts 
to go with it.  Could use a new 

top.  Possible trade for minivan, but not your junk.  O’Fallon, 
MO. Email ckmqh-4379870640sail.craigslist.org (Craigslist) 
(1404) 

79 Spitfire 1500, The Leg-
endary FrankenSpit—A 
smorgasbord of all the right 
stuff: 13x 5.5 TR8 alloy 
wheels, upgraded wheel 
studs, killer brakes, drilled & 
slotted rotors, uprated 
springs front & rear, poly 

bushings throughout. 3.63 / 1 final drive gear (Europe spec).  A 
1979 rubber bumper car converted back to classic chrome 
bumpers.  Clean MK4 license plate lamp treatment, chrome 
rear trailing arms.  Old school (hard to find) luggage rack, 1978 

vintage steering wheel, and new convertible top.  Good tires, 
new 155/80 spare, also includes new un mounted match to 
the175/70's. 1500cc motor; header, electric fan, recently over-
hauled dual SU carbs.  Awesome exhaust note- guaranteed 
two thumbs up from every 13 year old kid on the sidewalk.  
Mechanically sound, I love this car, I just don't drive it.  Over 
$6,000 invested- $4,000 firm.  Relevant aircraft roundels and 
patina – no extra charge.  Call Craig, (636)248-7466.  

80 TR7—Rare fuel-injected 
model, 5sp, air conditioning.  
Show winner; no rust, paint is 
very good.  Pictures available 
upon request.  In Germantown, 
TN, asking $7250 (Hemmings 
No. 1633367) (1404)  

80 TR7 Spider—Not concours 
but show worthy, turn-key 
driver that needs nothing as 
most every component has 

been serviced and functions properly. Super value at $4750, 
call Frank (708)287-8507 or fctr6@hotmail.com, Elmwood Park 
(W Chicago), IL (VTR Classifieds) (1401) 

Wanted—I’m looking for a TR4 or TR250, contact Jim at (314)
368-7288 or jdooley46@sbcglobal.net. (1401) 

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay. 
Call John (314)821-4154. 

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron 
Theel for information (636)931-6058, Festus, MO (1401) 

For Sale—TR6 motor, 1976, less intake & carbs, reasonable 
offer.  Call Craig at (636)248-7466 (1401) 

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily 
from the competition of my TR3B in 1968. Includes cylinder 
head; gas tank; piston sets (83 and 86mm); 3.7:1 ring and pin-
ion and differential carrier; four 5” steel rims with Goodyear 
Sports Car Specials and tubes, mounted; wiper motor; oil 
pumps; radiator core; starter; gauges; rear shock set; plus 
much more. Call/email for the entire four-page lists, specifics, 
questions. Larry Brown (618)971-0056 or lar-
ryb1703@hotmail.com (1312) 

For Sale—For Sale Misc. TR parts: Lucas Generator Part 
number 22715K-12V for a Spitfire or TR4? $200.  Pair of 10” 
brake drums recently turned $170.  Rebuilt 10” brake pads, 
$125 for 4 EA., new 9” Brake pads, $200 for 4 EA.. New rear 
break cylinders and springs, $75 for both sides.  The rear 
drums and brake parts are for TR 2 or 3 up to 1956.  Also have 
several transmission parts; the transmission casing number is 
TS 24135.  If interested please call Dave Wanhatalo @ (636)
244-2812 or e-mail @ kdwanh@gmail.com (1403)  

Storage Available—A friend of mine is retiring from “hay farm-
ing” and has a large, modern building suitable for the dry stor-
age of cars, RVs, boats and whatever.  The building is on his 
property a few miles east of the covered bridge and accessible 
via a dirt track/road.  His intent is to rent storage space, which 
as I see it, would most suitable for the “round tuit” project sitting 
in your garage.  If interested, give me a call and I’ll put you in 
contact with him.  Karl Schmitt (636)797-4203 (1404) 
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Next Meeting: 

Tuesday, 15 April 

 

 

 

 

 

13645 Big Bend Rd No. 101 

(636)225-1300 

 

Arrive around 5:30 or thereabouts,  

consume mass quantities, solve the 
globe’s pressing issues in a casual but 
effective fashion and somewhere along 

the line conduct a business meeting 

And Finally... 

DUES ARE DUE! 

The Delorean Mid-State Club ex-
pressed their regret over missing 
yet another Polar Bear Run, but 
they promise they’ll have  
appropriate representation next 
year... 


